
/ AMERICAN VOIIiNTEER.
'

BY GEO. SANDERSON.

Now our flag is flung to the wild wind flteeir
„ Let it float o’er pur father land—
And the gfiftrdof its spotless fame shall be,

Columbia'schosen band. 1

- CARMSLBa
THURSDAY, AUGUST S, 1841.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN CAN-
DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR,
If.MI'MJ) R. POIITJIK.

ATTENTION'.
The Democratic Republican Standing Commit-

tee of Cumberland county are requested to meet at
-the public house ofSimon Wuriderlich, in Carlisle;

<irl Monday the 9th day of Jugusl, at 1 o’clock, P.
M. on business connected with the call of a Coun-
ty Convention to settle a ticket for 'the ensuing
election,

! TWO-dF THE COMAIITTEE.
names of the gentlemen composing

tho Standing Committee, are as follows, viz;
Andrew Kyeilzor, East Pennsborowch*, Thomas

McCullough, Newton; David Martin, Monroe; Jo-
■bojiH TregOj West Pennaborougli; Capt. Michael

North Middleton; Jas. Hoover,' Newville;
William Brown, Mifflin; David Shonffor, Allen;'
William Z. Angney, Dr. George Car-
lisle; Willi,.m B. Cummins, Shippensbiug; Ben-
jamin Myers, Sen,. Dickinson;j»litcheLli.

’ Hopewcll; Jamcs Willis, Southampton; Dr! \V,
\V. Dale, Mechaniesburg; Abrahiim Hosier, .Sil-
ver Spring; Henry O/.Hackctt, Frankford.

MR.'BUCHANAN’S SPEECH.
* We commence this week the great speech <3c-
.^.._^iAr«rod-)^the^rH«nv-JameB--Booh'anarir'ft^<TP

B'tioirto the National Bank attempted to bVes-
tnblisiied by Clay,' Ejvihg and Co. Its extreme
length compels US', though much against our will,

divide it; but we could not do otherwise with-
the whole, .

We need scarcely mvite'lho attention of the
public to this splendid production, as it will no
dmiht be read with avidity by, every individual ih
whose bands it may he placed, bo he friend or foe,.

The importance ofMr. B*s arguments will.he the
more apparent, when it is considered that, in all
probability, they will form a text-book for the De-

•. mocracy in their future efforts to prostrate the
•‘Monster,” for we are inclined tothe opinion,-that
the Bank in question will be established against
all the efforts that have been made to defeat it.*—
It will then remain for the Democrats to urge its
repeal on high constitutional grounds—and to aid

, them in their efforts, this speech of our distin-
guished Senator, will. be found of invaluable ser-
vice. We copy the following notice of it from
the Pennsylvanian, upon publishing it in that
paper:

Mr. Buchanan's Speech.—We have given up a

considerable portion of onr columns to-day to the
admirable opening speech of Hr. Buchanan on
Mr. Clay's Bank bill. It will well repay an at-
tentive perusal. Mr, Buchanan goes over the
whole of the arguments of,Mr, Clay in favor of
the establishment of the’Bank, and we think that
no candid man will rise from the perusal of the
speech without a conviction that all of them have
been refuted, and that there is really no reasonable
pretence of a necessity for stick an institution,

Mr. Buchanan is reckoned among the most
skilful, accomplished and gentlemanly debaters,
in a body which at the present thomeritrembraces
quite an unusual amount of talent.

Tile publication of the speech in the Globe has
been delayed by other weighty matters. That
paper, however, says inlaying itbefore its readers:

“Mr. Buchanan’s speech could not, however,
appear at a belter lime. The Bank bill, aa it has
merged from the committee of the whole in the
Senate, is obnoxious to all the animadversions, of
this speech, made before, it was subjected to.the
process ofamendment. There has been no amend-
mentTnadu~wliiclraners in any degree the mon-
strous features of the measure, as depicted in Mr.
Buchanan’s opening exposition. We hope tjio
Democratic journals, will universally give this
speech an insertion ih their columns. It isan apt

. preface to the editorial labors'lo which! we .appre-
:V hem], they will have to address themselves during
- the next four years.” ' ,d

THE COUNTY MEETING.
We again urge upon our Democratic friends

f_. throughout the county, the propriety of-allending
. the meeting at the Court House, on Mondaycven-

ing next. The call is obedience 'to the
time-honored usages' of the party, and we trust
that none will absentrtheipselves' who "cari^if
they choose, bo in attendance. The time for; ac-
tion has arrived, and it behooves every true-heart-
ed Democrat W be up and doing. , Although our
enemies'appear lukewarm and inactive, .they are
not to he trusted. They may yetrouse from their
apparent lethargy, and steal a march upon us if
we arenot active and vigilant* We have a great■ battle before ns, and it'becomes every man to
hackle bh his armour at once and prepare for, the
conflict.' Fofthe purpose ofcomplete atidthorough
organization, the annnaVcounty meeting has here-
tofore been of much' importapce. ond it is to tbis
assemblage of the people that we look fora strong
effusion of the spirit arid zeal with which our po-

- Utica!, conflicts are characterized. With 'these
, . few remarks we close by again urging our friends

to be at the county meeting on Monday night.

ifors ITorrid Murderf! inKentucky. —Near Lanr
easteron the night mf the sth nit., a quarreltook
place ata house ofill-fame, during which William
Comely tvas shot dead. by .S. Blackaby. The
latter ran, hilt was pursuedJiy • two men and lite-
rally cut to pieces with Bowie knives. ,A man
nateed Tatumshas heen arrested as one of the
murderers of Blackaby. On the 13tb inst. near
Frankfort, a man named IVlicajah Goins, excited
by liquor, killed his own sonjahunfortunate
and seriously, if not fatally wounded hia wife.—
He is in Sun,

'Ho price of f’l°ur in Philadelphia ynd Balti-
more, continues stationary. The wagon and car
prioe^aihsat4abouts»;st)perbarrel.

COMMON SCHOOLS OF
CARLISLE.

The Examination ofthe Schools of thisBorough
came off on Monday,'Tuesday, Wednesday and
Tmirsday of lastweek, and was,as we havereason
to Believe, gratifying in the extreme to the numer-
ous visitors who attended. 'Whatever reason the
Directors have heretofore had to complain of the
little interestmanifested by the citizens generally'
in tho success of the schools, they can have now
none. Indeed, we believe, that hereafter these
examinations, from their interesting character,
will attract more and more ofpublic attention, and,
instead of now and then a solitary visiter or two,
our, school rooms will be crowded with a numer-
ous auditory of citizens of all classes and con-
ditions in life.

, The visitors presept at the examinations in the
different departments, Bum the lowestgradeup to
the High 6choqls, expressed the greatest gratifi-
cation at tho proficiency of the scholars in their
several studies, as well as at the discipline of the
schools. Indeed, we have since heard itremarked
by two or three of the visitors, themselves gradu-
ates ofColleges, that in some of the studies, such
as Algebra and Natural Philosophy; the pupils of
our High Schools excel the generality ofstudents
in the Sophomore and Junior classes of the best
conducted Colleges.

The Exhibition, on Thursday'evening was an
imposing affair. The splendid appearance of the
Saloon, (it having been decorated purposely for
the occasion by the Female' Teachers,' Scholars
and Directors,)—the rich music ofJho Barracks
Band—theadmirable Declamation of the boys of
tho High School,—and theirexamination in Physi-
cal Geography—the presence of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, Air. Skunk—and the im-
mense crowd of Ladies and Gentlemen in atten-
dance—all combined to make it one of the most
interesting-spectacles that has over been witnessed
by bur citizens. Truly it was a scene worthy the
occasion, and one which w|)l long be remembered
by those who witnessed It. /

At tho conclusion of,the ex'ercisos on Thursday
evening; the Prcsident'of the Board of Directors
dismissed, the Schools until thei 3(Hh of August. „

Visitors.have drafted 'a Jleport on the
state' of the Schools,- which we shall publish next
week.

OUR PROSPECTS. * ,
’ The friends of Gov.fPoia'En are moving with
spirit in thedifferent coutmeAof theStajpsp- County
.ani.-tawriship.oncetinj!{s^are:bcingheliJ f:t;sn(t4lio-
poople’every where Are organizing praparatoiy-fpt,
the Octoher.cleclion. In Philadelphia city and
county, it is stated;by those whose opportunities
of knowing public sentiment are undoubted, that
the Democratic majority will be increased to at
least 3,ooo—indeed, som6 are calculating with a
certainty that even in the city, which -for many
years lias been tinder Federal, control. Gov. Por-
ter will have a handsome majority. In the strong
Democratic counties of the North and West, it is
believed there will he scarcely any opposition—-
whilst in Allegheny, Somcrect,-Erie,andother
heretofore strong holds of Federalism, their ma-
jorities will he , reduced to a mere trifle. In the
Middle and Eastern counties, the glorious cause
of the people is moving along steadily and surely,
and the name of John Banks is hardly mentioned
in connexion with the Executive chair. Indeed,
from present appearances, wo can liardly suppose
there is a doubt on tiio mind of intelligent
person, as to the favorable issue of the campaign.

The Anlimaaonsand Federalists are chop-fallen
and disheartened. They see clearly that the
honest and - well-meaning jorllbnof the communi-
ty cannot again be deceived, as many of them,
were last year. They kriow that Log Cabins,
Hard Cider, Coon Skins, Shin-bones, and all the
disgusting paraphernalia of Humbiiggery, have
had their day, and are now numbered among the
things that were. The knowledge of these facts
is what causes despair lo brood over the minds of
our opponents—and these, in connexion with the
broils, and squabbles, and cut-throat animosities,
in their ranks, about the spoils of office, are what
places the.election ofJohn Banks out of the ques-
tion. Besides, the two factions of Federalism
and Antimasonry .are jealous of each other, and it
is scarcely probable that they can again act in
concert, ,In addition to these two factions, there
is a third in this county, the most unprincipled
and contemptible'of the three, composed of rene-
gade Democrats, “men of principle in’proportion
to their interest,” who are always in the market,
ready to embark in any cause by which they can
hope to monopolize the best share of the plunder,,1
This miserable clique followed the fortunes of
Penrose as long as he had any thing in bis power:
They were for Harrison and Tyler in the hope of
getting "the management of post offices and elerie-
ships—and, as they have been disappplnlcd, they
are ripe for revenge, And are now ready for any
thing that presents itself’to their unprincipled
minds. All these things taken into view most
(convince every one that Governor Porter's tri-
umphant re-election is placed beyond a doubt.

■ Let our friends in Cumberland county take fresh
courage at these things., Dot union and .harmony
be the watch-word ofevery true-hearted Democrat.
Exert all your energies from now to the election.
Organize at once in.eyery township and borough
—appoint committees of vigilance. Talk with
your neighbors—reason with them-i-urgO them .to
their, duty. Extend the hand of fellowship to the
holiest and sincere of the.other parly, who are dis-
Eatisfled.wilh .Federalism,,and are pleased at the
course’ pursued by-.Governor Porter. Do your
duty nobly and zealously,gand we,-have not ,a
doubt that old mother Cumberland will abundant-
ly redeem her character at &e, approaching elecr
tjon. 1 o'. '

GREAT DEMOCRATIC. MEETING.
; A very largo meeting of the deraocrSoy Tuf.New.
York was' held in the Park on Thursday afternoon.
The number present, the New Era says,'was esti-
mated at bverTs,ooo. Isaac L.Varian, Esq. pre-
sided, assisted by a large number of Vice Presi-
dents, in.the list ofwhom we.recognise thenames
of many of the oldest and' most active members of
the party—mcn 'who'ineTery slruggle'foryears
past have evinced their. attacbment'to . the princi-
ples which they havo again came forward to sup-
port. - A series of able resolutions wcre'adoptedt,'
condemning the measured brought forward by the
administration, and advocating the repeal.of a
National Bank, .if one should be incorporated.—
As a means of effecting tins - object,- a repeal nor-
responding' committee : was appointed, consisting
of the following gentlemen:—Benj. F. BhtJer,
Campbell P.. White, Wright Hawkes, Prosper
M. W- Edmonds.John JM. Brad-
hnrst, Josiah Rich, John il.Hunt, Stephen R.
Harris, Elijah F. Pordy.' William D. Watcrinan,
CbatJes Stephen Alien, Walterßowpe,.
4a^steiftvezac,Thoma3W.Tkicker t .GerardOT
Boyce, David Bryson, H. N. Fiyatt, Nelson

Watcrlyiry, Solomon Townsend, Dan’l* C. Pentz,
Charles MoVean, Jaa. T. Brady, Sami. J.Tijden,

The meeting was addressed bythe Hon. Aaron
Vanderpool and several other gentlemen, and if
we'may judge by the recorded proceedings the
best feeling and the, proper spirit prevailed.—
“Repeat ia (ho word.”—Fenmytvaniaiu

REPEAL—REPEAL.
Shall this Bank question never be settled, ex-

claim our anxious Whigsl NO, NEVER! unti*'
you give up the effort to fasten soph an institution
on the country. More'than a million of Freemen
look upon it as a clear, a palpable, and a wilful
usurpation. They believe it to be a question of
ultimate Liberty or Slavery, and they will never
cease their resistance until they are ready to be
slaves. The precedent you set to-day, they will
overthrow to-morrow; and they had rather at once
meet the usurpation ot the polls, than wait until
it is strong enough tomarshall its fleets and armies.
' REPEAL is already their motto; you see the

flag already hoisted throughout our broad domain;
and if there be one who is simple enough to be-
lieve thai the Democracy is not in earnest, let him
follow up the usurpation which Congress has'becn
called to consummate. The Democracy will not
be bound by the constitutional acts of a mutilated
Congress; they will treat them as the decrees ofa
Rump Parliament, originating in fraud, and at-
tempting to consolidate power by usurpation and
corruption '.—KendaWaExpoiiiur,

Let it be constantly ,KEPT. IN-MIND, says
the Harriabutg-;Veomanp and~let“ho~ two Demo-
crata meet and part without making it a subject of
SPECIAL REMARK, that if the Federalists in
the last Legislature had followed Governor POR-
TER’S recommendation TO SELL THE fiANK
STOCK owned by the State, the passage of the
su called “relief" law would have been‘UNNE,
CESSARV, and more thanHALF A MILLION
p| dollars have been SAVED TO THE
STATEr afltheelock-referred to has depredated
that amount,-and is every-day going down lower.
Eventually it will bp worth NOTHING 1 Such
ate the fruited Federal legislation.

• Tub Temperance Cause ,in Pittsburg.

—All the wards of the city, and several of
the towns, villages and. townships immedi-
ately around have formed separ-

. ate §pcieties auxiliary to a general- one.—
About /cn thousand! ofallclassos.-itW said?

. Jiavc.alroady.joihed—■and-Still-tbegooifwor-lt-
, i$ progressing.

The Bankrupt Billnas passed the Senate,
also the Fiscal Bank BUI of-Mr? Clay—the
latter by a vote of 26 to. 23. The Federal-
ists till voted fur the Bank Bill, except the
two Virginia Senators, Messrs.Archer and
Rives.— and the. Democrats against it. One
Democratic Senator, Mr;'Cuthbert,of Geor-
gia, was absent when the final vote was
taken;—The vote of the Virginia Senators
is looked upon by many of the friends of the
Bill,'as ominous. It is believed that-they
are iti the confidence of Mr. Tyler, and
that if the Bill passes the House in its pres-
ent shape he will veto it. What foundation
there is for this conjecture, time will deter-
mine. We, however, scarcely have a hope
of'such .result. ”

*

The Revenue, or Tariff, Bill passed the
House of Representatives; on Saturday by
a vote of. 116 t« 101. By its .provisions,
TEA and COFFEE are to be taxed with a
duty of 20-per cent!.

Encampment at York.—This contempla-
ted military gathering on the S4tK of Au-
gust, promises to be a grand and imposing
affair. Inaddition tothe four well-equipped
'and admirably drilled companies of York,
several are expected, from Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and the surrounding counties of
Cumberland, Adams, Dauphin and. Lancas-
ter. Governor Porter and suite. Major
Generals PATtEßs'oNlahd Alexander, Brig.
General Armor, and.a number of other mili-
tary officers from a distance are expected to
visit the encampment.

Great Freshet.—The vicinity of’Hagers-
town’, In Maryland, was visited on Saturday
..WeekJ)y~a-tremendouB~tlunnler gust. The
papers state that north of Hagerstown, such
a great quantity of rain fell, that in some
places,the roads wcrccompletely inundated,
and the. fields contiguous toa atream
ulet partially overflowed. The FfShklin
rail road, in this State, was uficlcr water for
a considerable distance, and the cars ob-
structed in (heir passage by logs and other
timber Which had floated across the track.
A portidn.'of the rail-way near Greencastle
w.as swept away. The Antietam creek and
its tributaries were swollen to .an unusual
fullness.

, ELECTIONS.—Elections take place du-
ring the present week in'Kentucky, Ten-
nessee,' Illinois and Indiana; in Alabama
during the present month; and in Maine and
Vermont in .September. . • ■

TEMPERANCE.
Orir town was vffiited on Sunilay last, by two

of tKe reformedmembers of the Washington Total
Abstinence Society of Baltimore, Messrs. Stans-
BUBvandGARCv-.Thoylectured in the Market
House oil that day to an immense crowd, ofpeople'
of both sexes, and also delivered discourses on
Sunday night, Monday and Monday’ night In'the
Methodist Episcopal and Ist Presbyterian church-
es of the Siorougb.- They have:both experienced
"the .evils of.intemperance in their own pereohS,-
and era therefore the better prepared to address
arguments to those who need reformation. TTieff
visit here was productive of some good, as a num-
ber of persons,rtve understand, signed the total
abstinence-pledge, and others we have no.doubt
will follow the good example shortly. We wish
these Tempeirance Missionaries success in' their
“labors .of love,” and we trust tjiat they may meet
with a hearty welcome wherever they go.

l has,offered a
reward of®IOOO, and afree pardon. to any
oneof the parties implicated in the . robbery
ofthe Frederick county Baiik. 'who shall
make disclosures that; will, lead to the. arrest.
andconfictionofhisassdciatesiniKecrime.'

TUB IRONGREY CLUB, No. I.
This Association; made bp of the former mem-

bers of the Tippecanoe Club, of Harrisburg, have
frequently tho most immense andspirited meetings.
The.proceedings are distinguished by unusual
zeal. From the resolutions passed at the last
meeting, wo extract the following highly oppor-
tune ones:

,

‘ I ■
Resolved. That the base, truckling and inglori-

oussubserviency of the Federal Secretary of State,
DANIEL WEBSTER, to the menacing demands
of the British minister in the case of the British
murderer and incendiary, McLeod, have had a ten-
dency to soil and tarnish the hitherto unsullied
escutcheon of'America, and that every considera-
tion of duty and patriotism should prompt Presi-
dent Tyler forthwith to remove the TRAITOR
from a post, which he fills only to the utter DIS-
GRACE of the country. .

1 Resolved, Thatwe—the members of the former
Hickory clubs and lately of -the Tippecanoe'clnb
No. I,' regret with heart-felt sincerity tho absence
of a JACKSON or a HARRISON from the pub-
lic councils, ejther pf/whom, we are satisfied,
would have sent both the menacing British minu-
ter and the frightened British secretary unceremo-
niously to their homes, to ponder over their mis-
conduct at leisure.

. Resolved, That our. own able, eloquent and in-
defatigable Senator, James BuciiANANKWho has
both ably and eloquently vindicated' the Bntmr of
his country, and. fearlessly exposed the anti-
American and dastardly conduct ofSEbmiel Web-
ster, is entitled to our heart-felt gratitude and
praise, and we hereby extend to him the well-
earned plaudit of/ “well done good and faithful
servant.”

Resolved, That we would be recreant to every
-magnaninious irapulse'of'patriotisnnr: and-dulyV'if
we did not, ono and all, hereby utterly abjure and
disavow all manner of connection with thaparty
which fosters such a TRAITOR as Daniel Web-
ster, in the high places of the government, and jf
me did not rend asunder everyremnant of the ties
that in the last Presidential contest bound a por-
tion of us to it. ,'

Resolved, That JOXIN BANKS, the federal
Buckshot lawyer, being the candidate of tho Dan-
iel Webster anti-American party, wo must hold
him responsible for thokind ofcompany hekeeps,
and could not therefore grvo him our support
without,a painful violation of conscience ahd duty.

Received, That wo will with entire cordiality,
give our votes and hearty support.to Gen. DAVID
R. PORTER, thefaithful son'of a noble and pa-

triotic sire, who has nomanner, of connection-with
the British'Websterparty,.b'nt is the candidate of
tho great democratic party, whoso hands—thank
Heaven—are free from the stain, of stripping the
American Eaglp iot-bpr. pinions,'WA- tearing'tho-
significant arrows from her'talons- *

Representatives, will accept our thanks for
a copy ofhis excellent speech en tire Distri-
bution-Bill. We regret that want of room
prevents us from re-publishing it.- ■

As might hpve been expected!—The robbery of
the Branch Bank of Illinois, an account of which
we published last week, it appears was commit-
ted by the Teller, H. D. Tqwjr. He has been ar-
rested, and confesses the fact; So we gp.

Fur-theVolunteer,—

Mn. Sanderson;—Can you inform the public
at whoso expense the ill-arranged and badly exe-
cuted pamphlet, purporting to bo a history of the
Borough of Carlisle, was published, and what
was the cost? Rumor says that the compilation;
printing, stitching, etc., amounted to about $4OO,
and that it has been done at the expense of the
Borough! Can you throw any light upon the
subject, and by so doing gratifya Tax Paved.

We cannot answer the interrogatories of our
correspondent, from any facts in our possession.
All we know is, that if the edition cost as much
as “Tax Payer” says, it must have been a pretty
fat job to the compilers and printer. We advise
our correspondent to apply either, to the' Whig
Council, Whig Compilers, or Whig Printer—-
perhaps they, or some one of them, can, if they
will, give the desired information.—Ed, To!, .

Destructive Fire.
■By the subjoined: letter, which we received

from an attentive friend, our readers will Icam the
particulars of a very serious fire which occurred
in the village of Lisburn on Thursdaynight last:

Lisburn, July 30th, 1841.
Mr. Sanderson: Sir—

Our village was thrown into great confusion
about 12 o’clock last night by thecry of fire which
originated in the store ofMr. Einstine, and before
any means could be made use of, the.devourfng
element had got so far headway that allresistance
to stop its progress was unavailing. The whole
store, with all its contents, books, &c., were de-
stroyed, and Mr. Einstine merely escaped with
his life, being nearly suffocated before he could bo
rousedfrom his bed. The store was attacheditor
-and fermedpart of the building occupied by Mr.
McCann as a Tavern; both were consumed, to-
gether with another building attached and' occu-
pied by Mr.'Henry McKroskey, and a store house'
or ware room occupied by Mr. Einstine. Mr. Mc-
Cann was the ownerof the buildings; and it may
be truly said, that he is leftwithouthouse or home,;
Every, thing which he bad laid up to sustain, him-
self and family in old age is now taken from him.
His propertyReal and Personal, is all gone—his
loss is'immense, for it is his all. Mr. McKroskey
has lost all his household furniture, and is thrown
upon a Christian community for assistance to en-
able him .to commence house keeping again.—
Mr. MoKroskoy is an honest, sober, industrious
citizen, and any personthat canassist him, will be
doingWhat every good citizen Ought aind will do.
It is useless for me to say any thing in behalf of
Mr..McCann; ho is an old and respectable citizen,
and has kept a-pnblio houso in the village of Lis-
burn, 1since the year 1807. Himest, sober and al-
waysready to accommodate those who gave him
a call. Will not the citizens of Cumberland and
York counties. who have shown such liberality oh
former occasions, lend their aid and assistance to:
those who by. this dispensation of Providence are
thrown upon a Christian and feeling community.

The lossofproperty, isestimatedbetween eight
and ten Thousand dollars.; Part of 'the-'store of
Mr. Einstine; as we are informed, is secured by !
insurance.. It ishotknoWn hoWthefire originated.
... Y.ours, &c.

From the St. Louis Argus, of the 22d ul-
timo, we learn that quite a battle was fought
in the Indian country, between large num-
bers of Indians, negroes; and mongrels,from
Florida/aod a detachment of U. S, troops.
That,paper says:— V. •;' , ’
' **Byli gentleman direct from FortLeaven-
worth, we learn.that,some 600 negroes.from
Florida, and runaways from the Choctaws
and Cherokees and from the whites, united
with a few Indians, and perhaps g few.while
iihen, ‘had been gradually associated iin ‘the
fastnesses west of Arkansas. Not long since,
they marched high npßed River,and'etmp:.
cd forthepurposepf hunting buffalo. They
built a , very tolerable fort with logs. sur-
rounded with a;ditph, lo prbtept themselves
against all -dangers. They caught but few
buffalo, and jtherefore.tqAujpply *h®*r wan*9»

invaded, the' possessions' of the Choctaws,
and carried off- &c.—-•
The Chqctawi fb}loWed, but finding their

fortifications aiT overmatch,
theyrctitediadd seutito Fort Gibßon for the

• - V-.. ‘• ‘‘.. . ?■ '•"i, *•..

STRAY HORSE. A
(gjTRAYED aWajrfrom the suhscribcr, living

Merccrsburg, Franklin county, Pa. on the
15th of July last, a Bay Horse, between 15 and
16 hands high, and about 6.0r 7 years.old, both-
hind feet white as high up as the pastures; and
a star in the forehead.--A-liberal, reward will
be given for the horse if taken up and left with
Mr. Wm. M’Pherson, in Carlisle,:, nr.with the
subscriber in Merccrsburg. Any information
given respecting the horse will be thaiikiuliy re*
ceived. :

JACOB HOSLER.
August 5,1841.—5t*

A'dAMP MEETING
WILL be Kejd on the' farm of John Saxton,

miles"nbrth of Kingstown, commen-
cing on the 13th of August. - Boarding Sc horse-
feed can be had onthe groundat moderate prices.

MILITARY NOTICE.
' The members of the Ist'Battalion Cum-
berland Volunteers are requested'to attend'
at Mr. McClelland’s Hotel. m.Carlisle, bn
Saturday evening thei7th of-August next, at
8 o’clock, to decide whether a three days
.Battalion Biicanipirlent Will be held this fall
or not. ’’

- i " ' '

W. FOULK,-Lieut. Col; Corod’g.
July 29. 1841..;

ATTENTION
Springfield Light Infantry!

You are ordered to parade at the public
house of Peter Duck, on the- turnpike, on
Friday the! Slh- day of August next. at ten
o’clock A. M., arms and
■good order,; By orcJer-.bf v.
;. i - R. C, M’CULLOGH, O. S. V
.. July 29,t 1841.•.'-'yv..;' ...

beheldatthesametimeandplaceforsavd
.cpmpany.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS my'wile left

my bed and' board without any justcause, this
is to notify all persons not to trust her oil my
account, as I will pay np debts 'contracted by

"'■ JOHN CODWICK,
' August 5,1841.—5t*

LIST OF LETTERS :

Remaining in the Post Carlisle', Pa.
July 31«J, ,1841. ,
Askwilh William tine Catharine Mrs
Aulabnuglr Jacob. Lynch George,
Allen Aniericiis Leckey Mary E Miss
Brenner George Lenhard George
-Buchanan George Lfenliart Daniel
BidlerJacob. Laley Elizabeth
Boyer Samuel ' J,ehman Samuel
BeWe John Lynch Robert .

Brown Samuel McGonigal James
Barbour Win C Miller David
Brown Julia Myers John Jr ,
Bush Jane Maynard John B
Bradley Shelton Moore John
Brant Henry . MillerJohn
Bell Sarah Martin Richard
Bacharachs Nathan Milliken Samuel F 2
Bricker Jacob Macken John
Brown John Moser H G
Bron Samuel Myers Daniel
Baldwin Sarah Mmning John
Crane Eliza . Moore John Rev
Culbertson Lewis Mathews Michail
Cornman Robert 3 . Mdler J L
Conningham George McGuire Thos
GruthersMr- Nagely John-

Dougherty Susanna Newel Jacob
Dize Andras Naler David
Davis M E Miss ' Oatman Andrew 4
Dudield Jaines • Patrick Hiram
Dulany Richard H Parson Janies

_

,

Diller Benjamin Parkinson William
Dunbar John .- Rich Henry
■Diller Samuel Rhodes Samuel
Doty Elizabeth. ' Roth John
Duncons Mary Miss Sourbcck John 2
Ebersole Daniel Smith P B
Ebersol Jacob Stubs Margaret
Elliott James Shislcr Philip
Eyler Peter. ' Simon George ,
Fisbburh John (millcrSchuchmann, Geo M
Fulwiler John Stijcs Benj.Jr
Ferguson Samuel Shirk Henry ,
Fireovid Margaret' Smith Nicholas
Fleming Wilson’ \, Sheppard William,
Fields Wiuiam Snowjiyilliam,, ... .

’Glbb'Henry ' ThompsonCornciia
Green LoUisia .Thompson.MargaretE
Griffith R A .Tangerf.Jacob
Gallagherr James A UWoods Sami R
Green Mary Miss Wickert Peter Mrs
Gotshall Jacob Williamson James ?

Gutman Philip Cot 2_ 5’
Hcflhcr David Wise. Michael-
llamwood Sarah Webbert Henry.
Hackett James . White Edwrad
Holcomb Michail 3 Wilson Joseph
Hqover,David 2 \Vever Mary -

Harris R C 2 - Weishample J F
Hurly Samuel WynfcoopJohn
Houston James -Welsh John W
Hcneberger Peter Wise William
Holmes Eliza Miss ..Wise Capt
Hubbs Israel Zearing John H 2
liaise John L Zell Levi v .
Huyihuch Christian Carlisle Barracks,
Inness Matilda Ryerson P 2
Koser A 3 Gardner Francis K
Kisinger Snssana ' Hunsinger John B
LibyJacob2' McFarland Amasa

R. LAMBERTON. P. M.

REGISTER’S NOTICE.
REGISTER’S OFFICE, Carlisle, July 31,184! * ’

Notice ishereby given'to all persons interested
that the following accounts have been hied in this
Office for examinatidn, by the accountants therein
named, and will be presented to the Orphans’
-Court of Cumberland County, for
and allowance, on Tuesday the 31st day of August
A. B. 1841.—Viz:

The account ofHenry Rupley, Administrator of
David Creps, deceased.'Theaccount of John F, Hummer, Administrator
of Jacdb Crotzer, deceased. • * -

, The account ofEphraim Comman, Adminislra-
lot of Eliza Spiser, deceased.

The account of. Jacob Kosb, Administrator of
Benjamin Swartz, deceased. ■ 4

The supplemental and final account of Curtis
Thompson, Administrator of Jane McFall,decea- '
sed.

The account of John Coover, Executor of Mary
Rupp, deceased; -

%

The supplemental and finaliaccoiint of Wiliam
■fimney and John Coover, Executors of Andrew
Fetrow, deceaseds

The account Engle, Administrator of
Dr. Thomas Greer, deceased. ' . .

v

The account of Samuel Bricked, Administrator
of Peter First, deceased. .

_
-

•■*The account of James H. Eagin, Exejcotor of
Martin Zennan, deceased; - / -

The account of George Patterson and Francis -

S. Hubley, Executors of Joseph Burd, deceased.
The-account of Abraham Jlratz, one of the Ex-

ecutors of Jacob Miller,dcclpaed.
# ,

• jThe account ofPhilip Koonta, Administrator of .
John Moody.Mbor, deceased. . •

Theaccount of MaryCochran and Robert Cbcn-
tan,"Executors of Patrick Cochran,deceased;' ~

The account ofDavid Bloser, Esecutorof Hen-
ry Bloser, deceased.

_ .
. "V

The account ofWilliam Bloser arid David Bio-
ser. Executors of PeterBloser, deceased. ( ■. ~

ofWilhelraina Kreltzer, deceased.
The account of Wiliam Weakley, Guardian of

Susan Jane Weakley. ; ' _.
Jhe account of John Gillen, Guardian of Owen

McGurgen.
' The account dr Georra Christtieb, Guardian,of
Margaret Herhy, now MargaretKillibn..

73te account of JacobShromfGoardiah of W’m.
McKira.

.
'

. ..

'

Theaccount of Christopher- SWiler, Administra-
tor ofJohnSwiler, deceased.

J ; ISAAC ANGNBY,Register.

- A YALtAQLE FARM
FOR SALE!.

THE subscriber will disposeof at private sale,
thefarm on whichbe reridevdruate in North

[Vliddleton township, about 3 mijea west of Car-

lisle, '.adjoining the Conoddguinet creek—con-
_

tabling 183acres offirst rale patented limestone
land, 45.acres of whlchiis Woodland, and the re-
sidue under good fence and m a high state of
cultivation.' Theimprovemeutsare a

2STOR3TSTONEHOUSH,
AOTA STOWE BANE BABH,

One Log Tenant House—a Wagon Shed and
Corn Cribs, v is also on the premises an
excellentAppleOrchard ofchoicc t fees—awell
ofnever,failing water with a pump init—and a
spring rising a few yards from the house. .
"’-The property is;intersected by two public
roads,- one.of whichis the State Road fromCar-v, 4 j

lisle to Newville.andthe other’: leading: past
Hays" Mill about one' mile distant, andis one of
the tnOst desirable Farms in the county. . Ail';
indispnubie title will begiveniahd possession *r:
tatn behadonthelstof April next; tcfitis'.
will be easy; For further particulars-enquire,
of--'- 30HN ;

L Ju1y’29,1841, -
r
j

. -- >--iVvi;'f

U. .States dragoons. .Captain' Moore,’of
company D., was sent to capture them with,
three companies of dragoons, but after arri-
ving uponRed river, lie found their entrench-
ments too strong and their number too groat
to venture an attack.’ He accordingly sent
to Fort Towson/and. was re-inforoed with a
fine company of infantry and, a couple of
pieces of cannon. 1

“The cannon were shortly brought to hear
Upon the ivories, and soon madethe splinters
fly and the logs move so qucerh/f that the
refugees, at a signal, rushed .outside of their
fortifications, and began to form upon the
prairie in front of their works. Ere they
fiil.ly succeeded in doing so. Captain Moore
and his gullant.dragoons charged upon them,
at full gallop. The carnage that ensued is
represented as terrific—the dragoons routed,
them in, all'directions, and, after putting
large numbers to the sword, succeeded in
capturing the whole bodyl The conduct of
the dragoons is represented as worthy of all
commendation, as regards both, skill'and
bravery. The bravery and numbers of the
refugees availed absolutely nothing against
the irresistible charge of the mounted dra-
goons. , ? ’

“This decisive blow wilt give security to
that exposed portion of out.- frontier, and
convince the refugee negroes & Indians that
our dragoons may not be trifled with. The
loss of the dragoons was unknown to our in-
formant—he sat’d an express brought the
news to the fort.’.’ . -

._ ;

w J' More Conclusive Proofs.
Of thecfjkacy ofDr, Harlich's Celebrated Medicines.

Dear Sir:—-I was afflicted with'a bilions and
nervous'disease toavory alarming degree, with
all the Bymptonswhich so frequently effect-a re-
laxed condition, viz: gpddiness.ih the head, violent
tremors; chilliness* .with a fixed pain in the right
side, complexion bad, and costiyerieSs; indeed 1
was in the most miserable condition.* I had tried
may remedies,but found no permamenl reliefuntil
I had purchased ./)/*, HarItch's Compound
ening and German JlpcrttniPills • which from their
superior virtues, ll was completely cured, and an
able to pursue my employment, free from pain or
disease. ’

'

' " B6HN DOLES.
Dated Xcniir, Ohio, June 7^1840.
OPRINGXPAt OFFICE,' No. 19 North

EIGHTH street, Philadelphia, where testimonials
may be.eeen.., ■, ~ . • , .'
■ ACtEjSTS.—Dr, Join J. M’jen, Carlisle; Wil-
liam/io/i, Shippensburg. ,'

mii f .

FEv^Rsi—AU'leveraarepcdasionelß.by
(he disordered "motion ofthehlood, produc-
ed by the humoral serosity hardening t)ie
valves ofthe, vessels. The blood circulates
with; greatly increased speed, and is still
increased by theTriction of the globules, or
particles-which compose the mass of fluids.
Then.it-is that the excessive heat is expe-
rienced throughout the whole system, and
accompanied with great thirst, pain in the
head, back, kidneys, and in fact a complete
prostration of aU the faculties of (he mind
as well as body.. - ;

On'the first attack of fever, or any dis-
ease, -immediately take a large dose of
Jirandreth’s Vegetable Universal PiWs. and
continue to keep up a powerful effect upon
the bowels until the fever or pain has entire-
ly ceased. Six or eight will in most cases
be sufficient as a first dose, and one dose of
this kind, it is improbable, may prevent
months of sickness, perhaps death. .

Purchase in Carlisle, of Coo. W. Hitticr, and
only in Cumberland county of Agents published
in another part of this paper.

HARRISD:
In Springfield, oh the 28tb/uU. by the Rev. Mr.

McCachren, JOHN ZUG/ Esq. of Baltimore,
and formerly of Carlisle, to Miss MARGARET
ANN, daughter of Col.J.Hbbn, of Springfield.

In Jane fast, by the Rev, Henry Aurano, Mr.
Jacob :Leiby. of Carlisle, to Miss Sarah Potts, of
North Middletontownship. ' ,

On" Thursday last, by the. same, Mr. Joseph
Curzon, of Harrisburg, to MisalSnn Elliott, of this
borough.

notice;

THERE will be a meetingofthe Mechanics
and Laboring, men held at the Education

Hall, pn Friday evening next, for "the further
organization of the Carlisle beneficial Society,
and to hear the report of the committed on the
Constitution, and .By-laws. ..All mechanics and
working men between 18 and 45 years, are re-
spectfully invited to attend.’

’ SAMUEL W. BOWLER,
JOHN BENTZ,
SAMUEL L. THOMPSON.

—-———ComiiiitteeTil AffangemenC
Carlisle, August S, 1841. ,

Carlisle Light Artillery!
"*TOU Are ordered to parade atthe Armory
B on Saturday the 2Tst ofAugust itist; at 2

o'clock P. M; .in summer uniform, properly e-
quipped for drill.

1 BV order of the Capt. .

: . , J. R. KERNAN. O. S.
August S, XB4X.
N. B. A medal will be shot .for by the mem-

hers of the companyon said dny. s ,'


